Regional Cross Country
Eleven students from Grenfell Public school competed at the Regional Cross Country in Wellington last Wednesday. They were Anna Hunt, Will Johnson, Taylor Keppie, Josh Carpenter, Oliver Taylor, Mac Bucknell, Kyle Mawhinney, Angus Birch, Jade Hooper, Emily Whatman and Hugh Wilson. They all ran well with Will Johnson and Anna Hunt being our best performers on the day. They both finished 7th and just missed out on going to the State Carnival by one place.

Reports and 3 Way Interviews
Semester 1 Reports will go home on Tuesday 24th June, the last week of term. On Wednesday 25th June teachers will have 3 Way Interviews with you and your child between 3.30pm and 7.30pm. An interview booking sheet went home last week and I encourage parents to book a time to talk to your child’s teacher to discuss their report and progress.

State Rugby League
Good luck to Nathan Wilson who is representing Western Region at the State Primary Schools Rugby League Carnival in Tweed Heads this week.

State Girls Soccer
Good luck to Anna Hunt who is representing Western Region at the State Girls Soccer Carnival next week.

Work Experience Students
We welcome Melissa Whatman, Adam Chalker, Morgan Dawes, Clare Hunt and Emily Cartwright to our school this week for work experience. We hope they have a great week.

Whole School Assembly
This Friday, 20th June, is a Whole School Assembly starting at 12.30pm in the hall. 1/2WT will be presenting the item.

KITCHEN: This week 5/6C will be going to the High School for Cooking.

We have booked our school Athletics Carnival for the last day of term, Friday 27th June. Students 8 years and over need to get themselves to the High School in the morning and will be dismissed from there in the afternoon. Student’s K-2 who are not eligible to compete at the carnival, will be bussed up to the High School at 12.30pm for their races and lunch. They will then be dismissed from the High School at the end of the day. There will be no canteen at school that day. We will have a canteen running at the carnival. No pre-ordering is necessary.

Andrew Hooper - Principal
**SCHOOL BANKING**

Tuesday is School Banking day, so make sure you send in your deposit on this day each week. Only 2 weeks left to make deposits during Term 2 for your chance to win some fabulous prizes, the major one being two nights accommodation at Sea World Resort and Water Park on the Gold Coast + VIP passes for 2 adults and 3 children to Sea World, Movie World and Wet n Wild + a Dolphin Aqua Adventure + a $3000 travel gift card to get you there.

You need to have made 3 deposits during Term 2 to go into the draw. Good luck to all those who are eligible - prizes will be drawn on Tuesday 15th July.

---

**BOOK CLUB ORDERS**

Order forms for Book Club have been handed out and are due back at school tomorrow, Tuesday, 17th June. This will be the last Book Club for this term.

---

**WANTED!**

Wanted to Purchase - Cubby House Furniture

We are still on the lookout for some Cubby House furniture to purchase (eg. Kitchen, table & chairs etc.). If you have any to sell please contact John Gorman on 0447431965.

---
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---

**2014 Multicultural Perspectives Public Speaking Competition**

28/5/2014

Parents and Caregivers,

Students from Grenfell Public School have been invited to compete in this year’s Multicultural Perspectives Public Speaking Competition, with our local final being held at Temora Public School on the 17th of June. If successful, students will then proceed to one of 8 regional finals to be held in August with the State final being conducted in September.

This competition is an excellent chance for our students to practice and refine their public speaking skills and make some new friends from many different schools around the state. There are two age divisions with students from years 3 & 4 in one group and years 5 & 6 in the other.

Entrants must prepare a speech of 2-3 Minutes for years 3 & 4 and 3-4 Minutes for the years 5 & 6 students, the topics are listed below. Students will deliver their speeches after the whole school morning assembly at 9.10am on Wednesday the 11th of June. If parents would like to watch their child they are welcome to come to the school to do so. At the local final the students will be given a general topic to quickly prepare an “impromptu” speech of 1-2 minutes.

If your child is interested in competing please contact me for any further information. It is the responsibility of the parents to transport their child to the local final in Temora.

**2014 Years 3&4 topics**

- Racism is bullying
- Multiculturalism at the FIFA World Cup
- Empathising with other people
- How kids can make a difference
- Harmony Day
- Every family has a story
- My overseas connections
- When does a migrant become an Australian?
- Multiculturalism at school
- What makes a community?

---

**2014 Years 5&6 topics**

- Asylum seekers
- The meaning of Australia Day
- Getting a multicultural education
- Learning different languages
- Religion
- Multiculturalism in the media
- The same but different
- Un-Australian
- Stereotypes
- Living between cultures

---

Tanya Radnedge  
Public Speaking Coordinator

Andrew Hooper  
Principal
GRENFELL DRAMATIC SOCIETY - RECITATION DAY RESULTS GPS

Henry Lawson Primary
Equal First: George Mitton
Commended: Aydan Eyles
Year 6 Open
Commended: Tom Robinson, Lachlan Aspin
Year 5 Open
Highly Commended: Hugo Fenton
Commended: Georgia Brenner, Dylan King, Jackson Chapman, Brendan Knight, Adrian Shaw, Faith White, Peter Armstrong.
Year 4 Open
Equal First: Ben Hurst-Strange
Commended: Mac Bucknell, Niamh Mitton, Cobie Griffin, Tyler Byron
Year 3 Open
Equal First: Will Johnson & Hugh Wilson
Commended: Brodie Loader & Joshua Clarke, Amy Parsons & Dakota Rowley
Year 2 Open
Highly Commended: John LeBrocque, Sebastian Howarth & Jonathan Smith, Brodie Petty
Commended: Hayden Reid & Arianna Stedman, Braeden Leibick & Alana O'Loughlin
Year 1 Open
Frist: Phoenix Mackinnon
Highly Commended: Riley Bowerman, Arabella Wood, Zac Brenner & Spencer Mehrton, Nakarla Hardy, Meg Pailthorpe & Chloe Amery
Commended: Sophie Berry & Mikayla Hughes, Matilda Muldoon, Clare Harris & Emma McAway, Orlando Joyce & Ray McCann
Kindergarten
Equal First: Daisy McMahon, and Matilda York, Sammy Mitton & Murphy Hutchings
Commended: Jebediah York, Lachlan Ingrey, Caitlyn Milne, Ella Mitton, Jethro Fenton, David Carpenter, Cooper Dun, Roman Logan & Alex Lebrocque.

Community News!

YFU AUSTRALIA

Do you want to give your family the experience of getting to know a new culture through the eyes of a teenager? Are you interested in volunteering with youth from different cultures, from the comfort of your own home?

Host a Youth For Understanding Exchange Student!

Hosting is a great way for you and your children to learn about another culture, help promote international understanding and develop lifelong friendships with a family overseas.

In January 2015, we are welcoming 15-18 year old students from Europe, South America, Asia and North America!

There are opportunities for families to host students for 3, 4, 5, 6 or 10 months! All volunteer host families are supported by local YFU community coordinators and a 24 hour YFU emergency number.

If your family is interested in learning more about hosting and can offer a friendly and caring home for one of our students, contact us today at 1-800-654-947 (free call) or visit www.yfu.com.au for more information.
WESTERN NSW FOOTBALL
PO Box 1704 Bathurst NSW 2795
PH: (02) 68516199 MOB: 0412287810 EMAIL: dougmck63@yahoo.com.au

Send your registration form via email to dougmck63@yahoo.com.au, or hand the forms in on Monday nights to Doug McKenzie at the Western NSW Football Development training sessions.

Payments can be sent as cheque/money order to PO Box 1704, Bathurst, 2795 or via Direct Deposit into Western NSW Football—062504 10412667, or via cash/cheque payment on the Monday night development training.

Player’s Name: __________________________________________________________ D.O.B: ____________

Mobile: ___________________ E-Mail: ________________________________ Cost: $90 option or $60 option (inc GST)

Gear Size (8/12/16/S.M): ________ Centre: Attending: ____________________________